WOA Classifieds

(7/17) – Zeiss Visucam Pro NM Camera. Excellent condition, Zeiss maintained. $12,000, includes
delivery, set up, and training anywhere in Wisconsin or Chicagoland. If interested, contact Melchert Eye
Care at 262-781-2020 or email rmelchert@hotmail.com.
(2/17) - Tomey Non–Contact Tonometer FT 1000 - Purchased new in 2015 for $9,000. Asking $7,500.
Call Fox Cities Eye Clinic (Michelle) at 920-734-8714 x116, if interested.
(2/17) - Frame Boards for Sale - Holds 800 frames. Built in 1997. Would be great for second office. Call
Marsh Family Eyecare at 920-426-2020, and ask for Julie for more details and pictures. Please make an
offer. Original cost about $20,000.
(1/17) - Equipment for Sale - Still have quite a few nice items looking for a new home. I have a Reliance
3-arm stand and matching exam chair. Several manual keratometers, lensometers, and radiuscopes. I
also have a number of Welch Allen retinoscope heads and an extra Welch Allen BIO. There are also two
older Autorefractors, a few motorized tables, two non-contact tonometers, an Optec 2500 vision
screening device, some hand-edging equipment, and lots of general office items (desks, filing cabinets,
computer monitors, multi-line phone systems, etc.). I seriously have a basement full of things that I don't
need. No reasonable offer will be refused. Contact Dr. Douglas Kelley at 815-975-8150 or
dr_douglas_kelley@live.com for more information.
(1/17) - Optical Lab Equipment - Lens grinding wheel with water attachment; $500 new, for sale for
nd
$150. Lens groover; $500 new, for sale for $150. Contact Ziegler Leffingwell Eyecare, 2400 S. 102 St.,
West Allis, WI 53227; Phone: 414.541.2100, Email: daveaziegler@gmail.com.
(12/16) - For Sale – Heine BIO, $1,900, never used. Volk lenses (20D Purple and 4 Mirror Gonio small
lens 25.5 mm), $600, never used. Star Ophthalmic Trial Lens Set, $400, used minimally. Contact
talitha.rhea89@gmail.com.
(12/16) – Equipment for Sale - iVue OCT with anterior segment capabilities, works great, but I’m getting
a newer combined OCT and camera. This means that I’m also looking to sell my AFC-330 non-myd
camera; works great, comes with NAVIS software for image storage and retrieval/manipulation. $20k for
the iVue, $10k for the camera. Buy them both for $29,000. Shipping costs not included. Contact Dr. John
Warren, jwarrenod@mac.com.
(9/16) - 2007 Zeiss Visucam Pro NM w/Light Usage - Includes motorized table, 17" monitor, keyboard,
dustcover, laptop, software, and boxes they came in. Functions flawlessly. Contact bfcookod@aol.com.
Asking $11,500.
(9/16) - Zeiss Visucam for Sale - I have a 2007 Zeiss Visucam NM (non-mydriatic) that is very gently
used. Asking $10,500; includes table. Please call May Vision Center at 608-849-3937, if interested.
(7/16) - Nidek AFC-230 Non-Mydriatic Automated Fundus Camera – Excellent Condition,
$8,000/OBO. Includes everything except PC/Laptop, and Navis-Ex software/license key - $2,800
value. Autofocus with X, Y, Z axis tracking, EOS-5D Mark II Digital Camera (21.1 megapixels) for AFC,
Wasatch Adjustable Table, Camera Manuals, Dust Cover, Stereo Viewer, and 20” Monitor Arm. Please
contact Abby at (920) 467-7000, or by email @ abbyk@premiervision.org.

(4/16) – Used Optometric Equipment - Phoropter, AO manual lensometer, AO NCT black tonometer,
BPI tinting unit & heat transfer fluid, slit lamp parts, alpascope, Robinson Align-a-lens, radioscope,
Novatic auto lens polisher. Located at Muller Eyecare, Green Bay. No reasonable offer will be
refused. Must dispose of items. Can text you a picture of item. You pick up. Please contact 920-4688907.
(3/16) - Visionix VX40 Wave Lens Pro (Automatic Lensmeter) - We are looking to sell the Wave Lens
Pro from our office that we bought from another company. Has automatic lens design detection and
compares progressives with the patient’s Rx in it. Shows distortion in the patients lenses. Asking $5,000.
Please contact Mariah at pewaukeevision@gmail.com.

